Greetings from EWB to all our supporters, partners, and members!
We've had a productive semester and we're excited to share what we've done and will do in the future

AAVia Foundation's 4th Annual Gala
The AAVia Foundation for the Health of Bolivian Children, EWB's long-time friend, welcomed us to their 4th Annual Gala. Our members had the honor to hear from the award-winning reporter, Rochester native, and MC for the night Ginny Ryan as well as listen to the performance and experiences of Boris Vasquez, an accomplished musician and conductor who works extensively to provide opportunities to youth.
Say Hello to Our New Eboard

President - Will DeMaria
Vice President - Grace Weyand
Business Manager - Rose Cricchio
Secretary - Leonor Teles
PMEL - Melissa Gomez
Project Lead - Andrew Balogh
Program Coordinator - Ab Salazar
Publicity Coordinator - Matthew Sundberg
Events Coordinator - Emily Schiller
Fundraising Coordinator - Fatou Diop

Successful New Member Bootcamp

Our new members had the opportunity to experience our first ever New Member Bootcamp! In this novel experience, Eboard members and Chair members alike worked to teach the different roles and functions of their positions as well as clarify how the new members can contribute to our organization.

Benefit Concert Success

EWB's Benefit Concert was a huge success! The concert featured the musical stylings of NJR, OBOC, the Ramblers, Vocal Point, Trebellious, After Hours, and the Yellow Jackets. These groups came together to put on a show to raise awareness of our organization and helped us raise more funds than ever before to support our cause.
First LEGO Robotics Outreach Event
Our first LEGO Robotics Outreach event went very well! We were able to speak to local High School students about our organization and what we do. We also had the fantastic opportunity to see their LEGO project in action!

Status Update
We are preparing for our monitoring trip in January to Don Juan Dominican Republic. Keep an eye out for future updates!

Happy Thanksgiving!